
Safety Certificate

The follwing product produced by the above company has been authorized

for the use of safty certification mark as the product has satisified the

safety and health standards stipulated in the article 34 and enforcement 

regulations 58-4 of "industrial safety and health law".

Product

Type.Model/Capacity.Grade/Certification No

Type.Model Capacity.Grade Certification No

Safety certification Standards

Notification of Ministry of Labor No, 2010-36

Certification condition

Vide back page



Conditions of certification

1. Manufacture Factory : Only the products produced in 'Alexander-Wiegand-

Str., 63911 Klingernberg, Germany'

2. Products Overview

TR…/TC… is composed welding tubing, MC cable or ceramic isolation thermo wire,

and temperature sensor is installed ceramic powder, insulating casting compound,

ceramic compound or thermal paste. Plug or connected cable can be installed 

at temperature sensors for accessing and containers used to access the box, and 

other devices such as thermowell can be used. Will obtain the independently

certificate for the transmitter or indicator can be install in the container.

3. The scope of certification : This certificate is valid only for the following

number of type.

TR*/TC*

4. Conditions for safe use

1) For types with Ø<3 mm or grounded measuring points the intrinsically safe circuits

shall be considered as galvanically connected to ground potential from a safety-related view. 

Potential equalization shall exist in the complete course of the intrinsically safe circuits.

2) For devices that do not comply  due to their construction, electrostatic charging shall be avoided.

3) The used transmitters/digital displays shall be provided with their own Certificate of Conformity. 

4) A reverse heat flow from the process exceeding the permissible ambient temperature of the

transmitter, the digital display or the enclosure is not allowed and shall be avoided by a suitable

thermal insulation or a suitable neck length of the tubing

5) In case of a wall thickness less than 1 mm the device may not be exposed to environmental

conditions which may negatively affect the partition wall. A thermowell with a suitable minimum 

wall thickness can be used alternatively.

6) Using a thermowell/neck tube the device shall be constructed in a way that allows an

installation that results in a sufficient tight joint(IP67) or flameproof joint in the direction of the

 less endangered area.

7) the circuits of the coaxial multipoint thermocouple shall to be considered as connected due to

their construction. For the application a separate examination shall be done resp. for the connetion

of the coaxial multipoint thermocouple special conditions for safe use must be considered if applicable. 

An additionally assessment as an intrinsically safe system shall be done.

(e.g. connection of several circuits of different transmitters etc.).

8) For the use of enclosures they shall either be provided with their own Certificate of Conformity or

they shall comply to the minimum requirements. IP-protection : at least IP20 (at least IP65 for dust)

applies for all enclosures. Light metal enclosures, however, shall comply with the corresponding clauses 

of the applicable standards. Non-metallic enclosures or powder-coated enclosures shall additionally

comply with the elctrostatic requrirements of the applicable standards or have an corresponding 

warning marking.

5. Certification Changes

N/A

6. Other details

- Manufacturer should produce the same products with submitted samples to

certification authority.


